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THE EVENING

10
lu- Inul been esked to allow Ills name le- 
jo into nomination and to defer Ids final 
decision until the convention. Hut 
remained of the same mind, not to lie » 
candidate.

that he hadDï. Nugcr.t said for 
been a Liberal for the last three month.*» 
and hli platform was Uiuncr’s mum- 
festo. . .

Some one asked for a tried Liberal o 
longer standing. • . . . ,

Dr. Nugent said that difficulty lmd 
been experienced in finding a candidate 
because of the. “unionist bug.” A hey 
had tried fifteen representative men dur
ing the day and all had refused be
cause they were unionists.

S. S. Ryan expressed ids appreciation 
of the honor, but said he felt the wide 
difference between himself and the tor- 
mcr representative, Hon. Wm. Pugslcy. 
For his own principles, he said he hud 
been a Liberal all his life as his father 

before him. He contrasted poverty
with

mm

FOUR CONVENTIONS LAST EVENING; THE fÛRlC THAT 
SEVEN CANDIDATES IN THE FIELD 681111$ HEALTH

FRUIT
SALT" ENO’SgW. F. .Hatheway Nominated.

George Maxwell then nominated VV. 
Frank Hatheway us a business man and 
as representative of the backbone of the 
Conservative party, the working man. 
The nomination was seconded.

Hon. Mr. Baxter enquired whether the 
followed and

and torpid Liverfor sick Stomach
! |5

tMichael Kelly.

wFnitt-*-Hves" mu up ne
good loyal Canadians and must act in WllOlfi SVSlfilil
the best interests of the country. Pro
ceeding he said there was no difference |
in the situation now than in February, ThMe who takc ..Fruit-a-tives” f-.l 
when the provincial election was wjgec ^ ^ Sme> are often astonished at 
He demanded the right for an expulsion ^ u builds them up and make*
of opinion on fiscal questions, and u g them feel better all over. They may b4 
the value of a strong opposition, tie ex <Truit-a-tives” for some spedflB
pressed a lock of confidence in the Lon M Constipation, Indigestion,
servative members of the governm i Chronlc Headaches or Neuralgia, Kid- 
and declared that the interests were v Qr Bladder Trouble, Rheumatism of 
the bottom of union government, -, j>ajn .Q the back. And they find when 
mentlng that Premier Borden s man -, „FruH_a_tiv,.s„ ha8 cured the disease, 
festos did not mention tariff ' I that they feel better and stronger id
He added that he was opposed to con-, ^ w This k dur to the wonder- 
scription because the people had had no ^ propcrtics of these famous

on tablets, made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for |2JW, trial sis^ 25«. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
pp-tives Limited, Ottawa.

(Continued from page 4) 
chosen would not lose his iden- 
Liberal ; he would be at liberty 

fiscal questions as he saw fit.

m m.constitution had been 
whether it was assured that Mr. Hulhc- 
way would accept. .

Mr. Maxwell and John Jackson said lit 
would and another delegate said he had a 
letter from Mr. Hathaway asking for his 
support in the convention.

lion. Mr. Baxter asked if the commit
tee had placed the matter of nomination 

others. He spoke of the 
were

timan so 
tity as a 
to vote on

. Mr. Sinclair then moved the following 
resolution :

was
under former Conservative rule 
the prosperity which followed when 
Laurier took office. Regarding the mili
tary service bill, he said that if the 
government had treated the men in the 
trenches as well as the officers at home, 
they would not need conscription ; men 
are needed at home to produce food for 
the Allies. He stood for the British flag 
and the Liberal party, and he believed 
Canada as safe in Liberal hands us in 
those of Sir Robert Borden. He hoped 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be re
turned as premier, but he would not be 

of it in view of the terms of the

For Union.
“That this convention approves of the, 

formation of a union government for 
Canada during the continuance of the 
war and for a reasonable time for de
mobilization thereafter, and pledge itself 
to support candidates with that object 
In view.

Mr Sinclair added that the question 
discussed with Mr.

before any
crucial times through which we 
passing and of the necessity of securing 
the very best material. The task for the 
convention was to ascertain wlmt man 

the most impregnable. The execu
tive had decided against breaking the 
ranks of the opposition in the local 
legislature and he agreed with this but 
if making that break could save Can
ada to win the war then he was for the 
break. (Applause.)

George T. Prescott, of Albert, said St 
John’s choice would be satisfactory to 
the Albert delegates.

W. B. Tennant said perhaps Mr. 
Campbell would change his mind and lie 
nominated him and found a ready sec
onder.

Dr. Campbell said the only terms 
which he could reconsider would be re
versal of the decision of the executive 
aiul receiving approval of Hon. Mr. Mur
ray in resigning from the legislature.

Some one moved the close of the 
nominations. .

Mr. Emerson, replying to Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, said Mr. Wigmore and Dr. 
Campbell had been asked to run; Mr. 
Baxter, it was understood, did not wish 
to and the same was said of H. A. 
Powell. It was also known that Mr. 
Tilley did not wish the nomination.

There was some spirited talk from the 
floor, with a point of order on the 
motion to close the nominations. Hon. 
Mr Baxter expressed the opinion that 
there was an evident attempt to crowd 
something In.

Dr. Campbell was asked again to re
consider but definitely declined.

M

was
Vof patronage was 

Carvell. The latter said that patronage 
In the ordinary sense, would be abolish
ed but certain offices would have to be 
filled and such legitimate patronage 
would he divided equally between the 
two parties.

A. O. Skinner seconded the resolution.

chance to pronounce
At this point the speaker said 

just been told that the Conservative 
vention had nominated Messrs. Wigmore 
and Hatheway and asked if the Liberals 
would not accept the challenge

A. O. Skinner announced that the jasi 
statement was Incorrect. The the Com 
servative convention would select be
tween the two gentlemen named and 
choose one as a qnion candidate.

Mr. Craigie opposed a union arrange-

he had 
con- sure 

franchise act.
As his remarks left some doubt as to 

his meaning, he was called on again and 
said that he Intended emphatically to 
decline.

It was announced that Licut.-Col. Mc- 
Avity’s name had been withdrawn.

Dr. Broderick arrived in the hall at 
this time and took the platform. He 
said that he was strongly in favor of a 
referendum*on conscription. Regarding 
the franchise act he said he thought it 
should not have been passed. If elected, 
he said, he would be a Laurier follow-

The Amendment.
Arthur W. Carten then moved, in 

amendment, that the convention proceed 
to nominate two straight Liberals.

T. O’Brien objected that the amend
ment was out of order, hut the chairman 
ruled it in order.

Like Taking an Axe
To a Corn .

it would disenfranchise the citi- 
of St. John.

Mr. Carten arose 
1911, he had heard Lavergne 
rassa and had an opportunity to judge ol 
Nationalism and of the anti-reclprbcity 
plots. He had learned that Sir Herbert
Ames backed up the traltor Bourassa
and was an abettor of disloyalty. That 
union was for the purpose of defeating 
Luarier. He reviewed the Liberal vic
tories in all the recent provincial elec
tions, and said that an agreement on un
ionism would be disloyalty to the prin. 
dples of Liberalism. He asked the dele
gates to remember the request of sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to nominate Liberals in 
all constituencies. He paid a high tribute 
to Hon. Mr. Carvell but disagreed with 
him on unionism. Regarding conscrip
tion, he said that all the members <H his 
family of military age were overseas and 
asked if his loyalty was to be question
ed. He said that the number of appli- 
cations for exemption expressed the dis- 
gust of the young men for the govern
ment. He predicted that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would make a success of a vol
untary recruiting system. He closed 
with a protest against unionism.

ment as 
sens and said that, in 

and Bou- on

About one com In ten needs 
a second application. But no 

resist this new-day
Some methods of removing 

corna suggest an axe. They are 
harsh. They attack live tissue 
as well as the com. And sore
ness often follows.

Some are musey. 
quire frequent applications. All 
were uncertain, all unscientific, 
until Blue-jay came.

Now, with Blue-jay, you ap
ply a thin protector, which stops 
the pain at once. In the center— 
acting on the corn alone—is a 
gentle, efficient wax. And a
tape wraps the_______ ___
toe while It acts.

Blue-jay la ap
plied in a jiffy.
When applied, 
you forget the 
corn. In two 
days you find It 
gone. ..._________
miBHIILAntil i—.UtakmrmofSaraicalDr.fingo. ete.,Twee«e.C«aala

com can 
method.

At least a million come a 
month are ended In this easy, 
gentle way. Usera of Blue-jay 
apply It as soon as a com is 
felt. And It never pains again.

er.
The chairman announced that three 

names were before the meeting—Dr. A. 
F. Emery,
Broderick, 
vote by ballot.

Some rest
W. B. Scully and Dr. W. P. 
It was decided (p take the

You Have 
an Electric

Try It tonight—on any com, 
old or new. What It does to 
that com, it will do to all. And 
that means lifetime freedom. 
You will be amazed to know 

how easily this 
—————I trouble can be 

ended.
Blue-jay Com 

Plasters are 
sold by all drug
gists. Also Blue- 
jay Bunion 
Plasters.

Emery and Broderick.
The result of the ballot was: Emery, 

120; Broderick, 70; Scully, 54.
On motion of Michael Kelly the 

meeting made the nominations unani
mous with only one or two dissenting 
voices.

Dr. Broderick then briefly thanked the 
delegates for his nomination.

Dr. Nugent announced that a meeting 
of the Liberal executive would be held 
in the same place on Thursday evening 
for whatever reorganization may be nec
essary.

The meeting adjourned with cheers 
for the Albert delegates and the singing 
of the national anthem, at 12.45 o’clock.
& E. Eikfn Nominated.

/

Iron, but
Wigmore Named.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he spoke with
out the slightest personal feeling, but his 
conviction was that the gentleman nom
inated was not the strongest.man to be 
had, and he nominated Commissioner 
Wigmore. This was seconded amid 
hearty applause.

Mr. Wigmore, in a straight forward 
speech, said he would like to go into 
this contest He felt deeply in the mat
ter, but he had given to the committee 
and the Albert delegation his reasons, 
entirely personal, and he could not ac
cept. ,

D. C. Clark nominated H. Colby 
Smith, but he declined. T. H. Somer
ville nominated M. G. Teed, who also 
declined though hard pressed from all 
parts of the hall.

Dr. James Manning said they had 
a momentous decision to make, 
strongly favored some 
worked to win the war and would be 
representative in the future to win the 
war. He favored Mr. Teed.

W. H. Golding said it would kill the 
have a

are there times when ft is incon
venient to use without a light? The

«
A. M. Belting.

A. M. Belding said he had not intended 
to speak but he had been named by 
speaker and sneered at by another and
wished to make his position clear. He . , ,

„^>vBH31uSE Fi
recent letterhad said: “Let ur'first win held a meeting In the office of Lockhart

war__then we can all clean house.” & Ritchie. They elected A. O. Skinner
In speaking of conscription he had said chairman and after a very brirf ducus- 

Tnhn cRid on that ouestion sion unanimously nominated Stanley E. ttllwhethertteT answered ^ the Elkin as the Liberal-Unionist candidate, 
r^l of £rty or thet2 of The blo^ Mr. Elkin spoke very briefly thanking 
What «add he say to his boyP Fpr the delegates and pledging himself to
himself he -as. ^ W£ver^ of the AW county delegates
m^rowo™d a>^1n the Urifl rv- were present and joined in the nomina- 

duce the cost of living before the end of 
the war.

Looking at the other side he found a 
leader whom the “traitor Bourassa” said 
was good enough for him. The voice 
«ras the voice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier but 
the hand was the. hand of Bourassa, a 
hand with a grip on Quebec and a hand 
that would take Canada out of the war.

John O’Brien advocated giving the 
people the keys of the cold storage plant
Dr. J. R. Nugent.

Dr. J. R. Nugent said he wanted to 
get the issue down where it belonged.
Whether Bourassa was a traitor or 
whether he was allied with Laurier was 
aside from the point. A speaker had said 
that he was a unionist because of con
scription but he asked if the end justified 
the means. The union platform has said 
nothing of sending the supplies of food 
that France calls for or the money that 
Britain needs. He denied the right of 
the franchise act to disenfranchise citi- 
sens and deprive all the citizens of their 
right to a voice on such important mat
ters. He said that the representatives of 
the Liberal executive had said that the 
arrangement was a hard pill to swallow.

J. A. Sinclair explained that the re
mark was made by some members of 
the executive after the report was sub
mitted.

Dr. Nugent contended that all that he 
wanted was a referendum on conscrip
tion. He was not opposed to it; he be- 

- lieved that it should have been pjit into 
effect months ago, but the people should 
have a voice in the matter. For himself, 
he had offered his services and had been 
rejected twice.

In replies to calls for the question, the 
amendment was put. When the division 
was questioned it was decided to take a 
ballot. Scrutineers were appointed as 
follows: W. O. Chesley, U. J. Sweeney,
W. A. Lockhart, George Harding, Wm.
Beck, Dr. Dash, Arthur Carten. The 
secretary called the roll and each dele
gate went to the platform and deposited 

, his ballot. The results was: Yea, 130;
, , ____ h-fnre breakfast for a few days and nay 55. The chairman announced the

Eating meat regularly eve" , •' kidneys will then act fine. This amendment carried and that it would not
duces kidney trouble !" S°X,£v be- famous sJts is made from the acid of be neCessary to put the resolution, 
other, says a well-kno the kid- grapes and lemon juice, combined with The announcement was greeted with
cause the -ric k, meat «cRra the kW has been used for generations cheers and repeated cheer, for Laurier.

tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder dis-

0IJad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-watcr 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and .then to keep the kidneys 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
serious kidney disease.

Vi

e>: which gently 
ally It takes 

corn com-
one B le the BAB wax 

undermines the corn. Umis 
only 48 hours to end the
pletely.

C Is rubber adhesive which sticks
To'?0,? ZVFtb? »r“.°nU-n,4
comfortable.
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How Blue«jay Acts
TWO-WAY PLUG

will solve your difficulty.
It screws easily into the socket, and 
provides an extra outlet, thus en
abling yon to use the iron and have 
light at the same time.
Then again you do not have to re- 

lamp every time you want 
the iron.

Benjamin Two-Way Plug sells for 
ninety cents (by mail a dollar), at 
all dealers in electrical goods.
In home, office, store, factory and 

they fill the need of addi-

mtm : :
/

,„a p?«.vetop* wMA Is
the pa soreness.

nominated nominated Hon. A. K. Motion and 
Peter F. Martin, mayor of Halifax, to 

this constituency at the coming

move a 
to use He of officers. He himself was 

for. the office of president. Nominations 
were declared closed and he took the 
chair again. Edward McGinnis was 
elected secretary-treasurer; Michael Don
ovan, first vice-president, and Alex. Tay
lor, second vice-president.. The chairman 
called for an executive of twelve. Only 
four, however, were nominated and ac
cepted, and these were requested to act c 
with power to add. They were, W. 
Stevens, Mr. Doyle, C. Garland and 
Percy Taylor, with the officers.
Mr. Mullin Nominated.

who hadone
contest 
federal election.

It was announced that Sir Robert , or- 
den, who sat in the last parliament /or 
one of the Halifax seats would most 
probably run in Kings county, the con
stituency represented by DeWitt Foster.

tion.
As the hour was very late, the meet

ing adjourned until Friday evening, 
when a meeting will be held in the Sea
men’s Institute,, jit which all those in 
favor of a LI be til-Union candidate to 
run with the Conservative-Union candi
date are invited 1o be present

Before adjourning the chairman noti
fied the Conservative-Union chairman of 
the action that had been taken.

The meeting was very enthusiastic 
and the delegates confident that their 
action would meet with the approval of 
the great mass of the Liberal electors of 
the city.

Rupert W. Wigmore, commissioner of 
water fluid sewerage of St. John, 
chosen by a Conservative convention last 
night as their candidate for one of the 
St. John-Albert seats. Only one candi
date was chosen, in accord with the 
agreement of Liberal and Conservative 
committees, each to present but one 
union candidate.

Mr. Wigmore did not accept before 
strong pressure had been brought to bear 

him and after he had been twice

men’s enthusiasm toyoung
Hobson’s choicè candidate.

There were renewed calls for Mr, 
Wigmore. Hon. Mr. Baxter referred to 
the reasons Mr. Wigmore gave, said it 
should not be that able men were so 
prevented from being in public life and 
he was willing to assist to make the 
candidature possible. If Mr, Hatheway 
had the better chance, then select him, 
but he urged the convention not to al
low Mr. Wigimore’s reasons for objec
tion to stand in the way if he were the

m garage 
tional sockets.

Bay Benjamin XaJ*-ln-CmaJa Goods.

TheBenjamin EkdricMfg.C<M»f Canada
Lfedfefi

11-17 Charlotte St, TORONTO.
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Sufferers.XI
to

\
The next business was the nomination 

of a candidate. Michael Donovan nomin- 
The chairman called

< PilesFrom2
a ted Mr. Mullin. 
for other nominations, and as none was 
forthcoming he declared nominations 
closed. On behalf of Mr. Mullin he 
accepted the nomination. Mr. Mullin, he 
said, was in Fredericton defending the 
Cheeseman appeal, and he regretted that 
he was not present to address the meet-

2. was
stronger man.

Mr. Prescott and Mr. Tennant sup
ported Mr. Baxter’s course and several 
other speakers warmly urged Mr. Wig
more to say yes.

In a few words the commissioner then 
did so, and a stirring demonstration

accorded him, cheers and the sing- m^,hen eome interesting talk was started
Ing of O’Canada. ,, meeting was brought to a close and

The ballot then was taken with the the meeting Bwas caUed. Mr.
result stated. Mr. W'gmore then, as gtevens announoed that Mr. Mullin had 
L™Ca“d The nomination had Seen expressed » wUlingpess to endorse the

satrs SxFhrr ::
?awa would devote his all to winning "^supported Jby ^F^%obidoux, 

supPSrt^ohtlTeBSand^te\Seddtheedcohn- £™en7canZ!te^SfKent^at!a"con-

s?«w"tarsasss ”, alast night called for the purpose of select- tion. Mr. Robidoux accepte . 
ing a Labor candidate to contest one of the ^jajj{ax Nominations 

Others Nominated. seats in this costituency for the house of 14_The Conservatives
Others nominated at various stages commons it was decided to form .a - their convention tonight

of the proceedings were W. F. Hathe- branch of the Independent Labor party of Halifax 
wav Dr J Roy Campbell, M. G. Teed 0f Canada, following which Daniel Mul- 
and*H Colby Smith. But two names lin> K.C., was nominated as a Labor 
were balloted upon, those of Mr. Wig- candidate. His name was the only one 
more and Mr. Hatheway. The former Sllggested. C. H. Stevens, who presided, 
received 184 votes, the latter forty-three, accepted the nomination in behalf ot Mr. 
and one ballot was spoiled. Mullin. .

Mr. Hatheway was not present until Following adjournment their 
late but for the first hour of the pro- wgrm discussion about the candidature 
ceedings It looked as if he would be the ()f Mr Mullin as a Labor representative, 
candidate. The first intimation of op- Jobn Bruce, labor organize declared that 
position to him came in a movement to Mr MuUjn was no representative of 

tions . , , . place the name of Dr. J. Roy Campbell jabor and he criticised Mr. Stevens. Sev-
Urban J. Sweeney placed in nomma- ^fore the convention. Dr Campbell eral othcrs also criticised Mr. Stevens,one 

tion the name of Dr. A. F. Emery He explained his position and, in addition, man averting that Mr. Mullin lmd 
said that Dr. Emery had consented to a Jetter he had sent to the chairman was d hr was not a friend of labor by
he n™i‘na1teE1 as_,a candidate to support read For lte a time, effort led by 1 charge8 for handling the case of 
S!.r,.W ^ , ' ,He C°ntiTeu ul W. B. Tennant, to have Dr. Campbell workingIIfen recently.
although differences of °Pin*°" had been accept nomination was kept up but to There were between eighty-five and a . .. Y Can Have
expressed he hoped and believed that n0 aTail Then came the suggesting of ^ men present when Mr. Stevens A Fr*Vp!? £ n" It Home 
the delegates now would act as one. otbcr names The convention, which , ,, £ orde. He outlined Filled and Use at Home

Dr. Nugent, nominated Dr. William t j th Seamen’s Institute, was con- p*jled 1 , . f f gathering and l’liiladclphia, Pa. Victims of: eye strain
Broderick, saying that he had previous ^uded about 11^ o’clock with a vigorous brif >, bLiness wa^ toform and other eye weaknesses, and those who
to^his aiways been a Conservative. sprech of acceptance by Mr ^Wigmore, '“ranch of the impendent Labor party "«“rdmg^Dr Lewis®there in real hope

Dr. A. D. smith nominated w. a:id hearty promise of support by Mr. Qf Canada. On motion of Michael Dono- ;ind help for them. Mauy whose eyes
Hatheway. . this decision was reached, although XVere failing say they have had their eyes
The. Proceedings. jÜmes L. Sugrue who was present,^ques- restored^ this remarkable prescription

On the platform were L. P. D. Tilley, tioned «whether this motion w as sufficie ,h(fy bav/ thrown them away One man 
. -. Ç, . tir u q'horne Senator to form an organization. He belie\ „vg after using it: “I was almost blind,presiding, Senator W ! h^ h that with its formation should be Coyui’d n(lt see to read at all. Now I can

J. W. Oamei, Hon. J- a M Haxrer ht forward a platform of principles road evervthing without my glusses and
P. P., Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M 1 r,, jonn * nstitutlon. my eves do not hurt any more. At night
L Peck, M. P. P. of Albert, R, B. Liner. Stevens tlien called for the election hey would pain dreadfully.
son. Commissioner Wigmore and M. h. Mr. Stevens - ,ef fine aU tbe time. It was like a
Agar _—----- ———————mm——— ■ ■■ ™ Tliracle to me.’ A lady who used it says .

Mr Tillpv welcomed the Albert dele- The atmosphere seemed hazy with or

Pnrod His RUPTUREarise in St, John and Albert. UUI UU IIIUllVl I Ville ,ut glasses." Another who used it says :
Frank Lewis, secretray, read tlie list of j was bothered with eye strain caused

delcirntps and the responses indicate an j wftS badly ruptured while lifting a trunk overworked, tired eyes which induced
almost oomnlete attendance. scverul years ago. Doct<^s said ”?.^.only b°^r^ Aerce headaches. I have worn
almost com] , H froin tioi1 p cure was an operation. Trusses did me no good. ,.,veral years both for distance and work,

Mr. TiUey fr™“|t Finnlb: I flot hold of something that quickly and '^without them I could not read my
B. Carvell enclosing the resoi turn ]it completely cured me. Years have passed and the ^ name on an envelope or the t y loc
ative to union candidates and union g rupture has never returned, although I am doing .vr^ng on the machine before me. I can
ernment It was moved by Senator hard work as a carpenter. There was no opera- ('lo now and have discarded my long
Thorne seconded by R. B. Emerson and tion, no lost time, no trouble. I have ^thlng to glasses altogether. I can count
unanTmn,fslv passed with applause. sell, but will give full information about how you fiutt{Tncg leavro on the trees across
unanimously P tbe letter from may find a complete cure without operation. If (he Btrppt n0W| which for several years

Mr. lillcy «ten re j„ which you write to me, Euzene M. Pullen. Carpenter have looked like a dim green blur to
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. 1. 1 •> 11 54D Marcellus Avenue. Mnnasqunn, N. J. Better j cannot express my ]oy at what It has
reference was made to a decision of the cut out this notice and show it to any others wh done (or me.“’
local Conservative executive ugalnst are n,pturcd_you may aa»e a life or at least stop lt u, believed that thousands who wear

I opening constituencies on the local house. ! the misery of rupture and the worry and danger f,asaes cau now discard them in a reason- 
Dr. CiunpbeU added a few words saying of an ooeradon.

>1
E :As, X'Trr?iïïTTtTT E

-\ was

r__33 ,i_

1 upon , ,
nominated, and then his decision to ac
cept came in dramatic fashion. He had 
frankly taken the convention into his 
confidence and declared his chief reason 
for not accepting was that he had no 
business to rely upon while he would be 
in Ottawa and that, much as he appre
ciated the evident confidence reposed in 
him, he would be unable to accept the
nomination. , ....

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, deprecating the 
conditions in Canada which kept out of 
public life men of ability who were not 
numbered among the rich of the land, 
said he would be glad to assist in over
coming Mr. Wigmore’s objection. Others 
followed in similar vein and finally Mr. 
Wigmore submitted to the pressure and 
accepted amid marked enthusiasm.

1 'br ~ S3h Pyramid Pile Treatment giv auick relief, stops Itching, bleeding 
2r protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. In the 
■nrivarv of VOUT OWn home. UÜC a box aty all druggists. A ein^« box 
often cures. Take no .,B"bstltute. 
Free lample for tiflal with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper. If 

send us coupon below.

i r

you

LESS MEAT IF BACK FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTRA^Dp?S S$!mN.Lsu. M*

Klndlv send me a Free sampli of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name...........................................................
Street............................ ....................••••••••*.
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Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Leu

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instan

theyneys;
sluggish ; clog up , , .
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic 
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleepless
ness, bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water

The chairman then called for nomina-

able timo and multitudes more wi 
able to strengthen their eyes so as 
spared the trouble and expense of 
rVtri»g priasses. Eye troubles of r 
descriptions may be wonderfully bene 
by the use of this prescription. Go to 
active drug store and get a bottle of 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto t. 
in a fourth of a glass of water am 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe 
eyes two to four times daily. You sn 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly r 
from the start and inflammation and 
ness will quickly disappear. If your 
bother you even a little it is your dut 
take steps to save them now Mot 
is too late. Many hopelessly blin d n 
have saved their eight if they had c 
for their eyes in time.

Dangerous Gas and Acids That
Hurt the Stomach—Sour the Food

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Scully.

Dr. W. B. Wallace placed in nomina
tion the name of Hon. C. J. Osman.

There were cries of “Not a Liberal— 
He’s a Unionist.”

Hon. Mr. Osman said if any one 
questioned his Liberalism he would like 
to know on what grounds. He appreci
ated the honor, but circumstances made 
it impossible for him to accept.

Dr. S. B. Smith nominated Licut.-Col. 
J. I,. McAvity.

The name of S. S. Ryan, of Albert, 
placed in nomination.

The nominations closed.
J. Dwyer questioned whether some of 

the nominees were straight Liberals and 
supporters of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

On motion the nominees were called

Treat Stomach Trouble at Home.Recommends a Safe Way to
Many stomacli sufferers who are 

always full of gas and whose stom
achs burn with acid after nearly 
every meal think these things are 
the RESULT of indigestion when 
in reality they are the CAUSE.

It is just us foolish to give arti
ficial (ligestants such as pepsin, etc., 
to a stomach full of gass and acid 
as it would be for a man who had 
stepped on a tack to rub lmiment 
on his foot without removing the 
tuck.

Some stomachs generate 
gas and acid. Gas distends the 
stomach walls causing a full, bloated 
oppressive feeling while the acid irri
tates and inflames the lining of the 
stomach. Naturally the food fer
ments and sours, digestion is often 
defined and stomacli misery is the 
result. Artificial digestents will

fermenting masspush this sour, 
into the intestines and so redeye the 
stomach pain but the acid still re- 

the stomach to generate 
and produce more trouble

Note: Another prominent Physician to 
the above Article was submitted, said: 
the Bon-Opto prescription Is truly a woi 
eye remedy. Its constituent in^reaients ai 
known to eminent eye spécialiste and 
prescribed by them. I have used it vei 
cessfUlly in my own practice on patients 
eyes were strained through overwork or 
glasses. I can highly recommend it 
weak, watery, aching, smarting. Itching 
ing eyes, red lids, blurted vision or for e 
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, d 
wind. It is one of the very few prepan 
feel should be kept on hand for regular 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto, refer 
above, is not a patent medicine or t 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, ' 
inula being printed on the package. Tt 
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen e 
50 per cent in one week’s time in many in 
or refund the money. It can be obtain- 
any godd druggist and U sold in dus 
Wassons Drug Store and other drug,

mains in
more gas 
at tlie next meal.

If you are using digestive aids 
after meals drop them for a while 
and instead get a few 5-grain tablets 
of pure bisurated magnesia from any 
druggist and take two with each 
meal Bisurated Magnesia does not 
digest food but will neutralize the 
excessive acid in your stomach, keep 
the food sweet and will drive the 
gas and bloat right out of your 
body. As Magnesia is prepared in 
various forms he sure to get Bisur
ated Magnesia for this purpose 
it is not a laxative and in this re
fined form will not injure tlie stoin-

was

in <

on.
Nominees’ Attitude.

W. E. Scully said he had been a Lib
eral for thirty-four years and, while lie 
did not beg for the nomination, if nom
inated he would be witli them heart and 
souL

Dr. A. F. Emery gave assurance of 
complete loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 

1 Dr. Broderick was not present but

too much

me.

as

uch in any way.
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Stop Pain Instantly 
End Corns Completely 

25c Packages at Druggists
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